
A home help, befriending and support service

Farrow Friends
A home-help, befriending & 
support service

As seen on the BBC winner and runner up

At Farrow Friends we think it’s important to 
help people stay independent and in their 
homes for as long as possible. We cater to 
the large percentage of people that need 
support, but have enough independence to 
be able to stay at home a little extra help.

We believe it’s important that the people 
we support receive the best care possible 
no matter who they are, and that’s why our 
services are not limited to elderly care. We 
support people of all ages and abilities. 

Find out about our main services on the 
page overleaf, or get in touch with us using 
the details below:

Farrow Friends is 
an award winning 
support service

We support people to stay 
independent. No matter who they 

are, or where they are.”-Farrow Friends-”
Contact us
By phone: 01476 385395

By email: info@farrowfriends.co.uk

Phone: 01476 385395          Email: info@farrowfriends.co.uk

Farrow Friends

Farrow Friends



We offer help around the house, no task is too big for us. 
Whether you just need an extra pair of hands with the laundry; 
staff prompts to help you to remember when tasks need to be 
done, or someone to help with cooking, cleaning or pet care 
we are here to help. 

We understand that support works around you. So our 
packages are built based on the help you need. We have a 
friendly and dedicated team who can adapt quickly and work 
flexibly. Why not have a coffee with us to discuss a home-help 
package that suits you or your loved one? Email us today at: 
info@farrowfriends.co.uk

Home-help

A pair of hands, where they’re needed 
most

Farrow Friends are proud to offer an award winning service that 
keeps our friends socialised and active within the community. 
We believe that tackling lonliness and isolation can improve 
one’s quality of life. 

We take our support service one step further with our 
befriending program. Our team will work closely with you or 
your loved one to offer companionship in their time of need. 
We also help our friends to stay socially active, by supporting 
them to engage with community activities that fit within their 
interests.

Supporting companionship and social 
interaction

Farrow Friends have been supporting people since 2015 and 
have received many awards and recognition for our quality of 
care. We offer a bespoke support service for those who need a 
little extra help to stay independent. Why not ring us today to 
see how Farrow Friends could help you or your loved one? Call 
us on: 01476 385 395

Why not watch one of our case studies here? You can Follow 
Iris’ journey and find out how her support has been vital to her 
independence. Watch the video here at: www.youtube.com/
farrowfriends

Giving our friends the resources they need 
to stay independent

I would like to thank you for all the care and 
attention you gave to mam. The high standard 

of care you gave her was commented on by 
hospital staff on her recent visits. I would highly 

recommend your company to anyone. ”Pam, daughter of a supported friend”

Befriending Support


